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Instruments to Play the First Fiddle
in China
MycoSolutions wants to evaluate the market potential of violins made of
fungi-treated wood with improved sound characteristics, in China.
Therefore, they assigned a team of students from Shanghai University
and FHS St. Gallen to establish how the traditional violin market
could be approached with this innovation.
Proceeding
Firstly, Swiss violin makers, violinists and violin
professors were interviewed to become familiar
with the field of violins. These insights helped
with the development of a more considerate
questionnaire for the field work in Shanghai.
In China, the team carried out an in-depth investigation into the needs of Chinese violinists
by consulting 25 interviewees, including potential customers, violin professors, violin makers,
dealers, and the only violin foundation in
Shanghai. Based on the findings, strategic options were aggregated using a Business Model
Canvas and a holistic strategy was developed
for entry into the market.
Results
In the Chinese high-end violin market, two target segments, professional violinists and students, were identified. For them, sound quality, the reputation of the violin maker and its

origin, preferably from Italy, followed by France
and Germany, are decisive. Besides, it is also
crucial that the violin is physically sustainable,
and that it has an established and positive,
word-of-mouth, reputation within the violin
circle. The illustration below demonstrates the
prerequisites that need to be fulfilled in order
to enter the Chinese market. Therefore, in a
first step, a strategy that would nurture and
promote the fungus-treated violin’s reputation
within Europe is needed. After several years,
Chinese violinists would pay much more attention to the biotech instrument. The cornerstone
of the strategy involves engaging in partnerships with joint ventures and violin makers, as
their know-how and networks could support
MycoSolutions along the entire value chain.
This approach is fundamental for a later market entry in China.
www.fhsg.ch/praxisprojekte
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MycoSolutions AG
MycoSolutions is an Empa spin-off founded
in 2016. Their core business is to conduct
research and develop innovative and sustainable biological fungal cultures for the
protection of plants and processed wood.
In addition, the start-up developed a fungus treatment of tone wood that is able to
improve the sound quality of violins. Thus,
this project was undertaken to gain insight
into the unknown Chinese high-end violin
market.
Client
MycoSolutions AG, St.Gallen
Reto Vincenz, Co-Founder, CEO
www.mycosolutions.swiss
After almost 10 years of
R&D activities, as well as
extended acoustic tests in
Empa labs, we are now
planning for market entry.
Should we focus on the
huge Chinese market, with millions of violin
players, or, would it be better to carry out our
marketing plans in European markets first? We
appreciate the pragmatic approach of the student group and the high quality results on positioning, pricing and possible cooperation opportunities.
FHS coach
Dr. Stefan Nertinger

SHU coach
Hui Yan, Ph.D.
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Key factors affecting the buying decision for two potential target segments.
Source: own illustration.

Based on an outstanding commitment and
sophisticated skills in market research, the
team gained a profound understanding and
in-depth insights of the Chinese violin market. By analyzing the success factors required
to enter the high-end, contemporary violin
segment, it has highlighted a well-founded
position on strategic recommendations that
will enable the client to take the next steps.

